
Service Catalog



Our Digital Services Narrate’s your Story 
to the Digital World

Hosting + SSL Domain Research Website design

Social Media 
Marketing

Search Engine 
Optimization - SEO

Marketing 
Collateral Design



Hosting + SSL

What is Hosting?

Hosting is an online service that helps to build and showcase your

website to the digital world.

We always prefer, best in the industry hosting providers like GoDaddy,

Hostinger, Bigrock, HostGator, etc., to make sure your website will be

100% Secure, Faster, Responsive, and 24x7x365 days Connectivity.

Domain Research

What is Domain Research?

Domain Research is a supercritical process of finding the perfect domain

name and its extension for your business, it provides authority and

identification for your business on the internet.

Our Domain Research process is niche-oriented and more appropriate

for your business, we find and provide a perfect domain name for your

business and we make sure that, it must add credibility to your brand.

Website design

What is Website design?

Website designing is a style of art, an interesting way of approaching

your customers and letting them know about your business and

services.

We believe that, website design will play a major role in your business

journey, therefore we build SEO friendly websites for a business with a

No-code website concept, which create a intent to purchase your service

and product.



Social Media 
Marketing

What is Social Media Marketing?
Social Media Marketing is an interesting way of approaching your
audience to build your brand awareness.

We do social media setup | integration of social media pages to your
business website | we reach your audiences organically on Facebook,
Instagram, LinkedIn, and WhatsApp, and we run paid social media ads
for your business (On-demand)

Search Engine 
Optimization - SEO

What is Search Engine Optimization?
SEO is all about optimizing and improving your website data, structure.
it has 3 supercritical stages on-page SEO, off-page SEO, and Technical
SEO.

We spend 40% of our project time on SEO since we understand how
important it is for our business growth, and we make sure that your
website creation process will include all 3 stages of SEO to rank on
Google SERP.

Marketing Collateral 
Designing

What is Marketing Collateral Design?
Marketing collateral is material, used to showcase or promote your
business, service, and product through digital and traditional marketing.

We design Landing pages, Blogs, Infographics, PPT, Social media
posters, emails, Catalogs, Brochures, eBooks, Case studies,
Whitepapers, Testimonials, and Infographic Videos for your business
promotions.



We help Solopreneurs & Freelancers 
to Build their Dream Websites!

Would you like to start a website for your business? or Thinking about, how to
create an online presence for your business from scratch? We are here to help
you!

It’s time to bring your business online, sorry..! It’s mandatory to bring your
business online, thinking why?

Let’s connect with us, to know more, about how to improve your business
online.

Write to
contact@thewallofmarketing.com

Visit us at
www.thewallofmarketing.com

Reach out to us on
WhatsApp

Call us at
+91 9591457914

We are an Affordable Web Designing Agency in Bangalore
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